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NEW BULLETIN HELPING YOU ADAPT TO
FRESH CHALLENGES 

ADAPTING TO COVID-19

We have been working behind the
screens on our adapted provision for
the next academic year. We continually
add more detail to these plans which we
will keep you up to date of here. From
the beginning of September, we will
continue to host all Work Groups online.
We know it has been increasingly difficult
for teachers to have control over their
diaries, so to support everyone to be
able to make the most of our Maths Hub
provision, we will be recording sessions
so people can watch when their
scheduling allows. 

There will still be live Work Groups; and
collaboration between participants and
schools will remain central, but we aim
to offer flexibility where it is needed. In
support of this, we have developed a
new YouTube channel. View and
subscribe here so you can be notified
when new content is available. We are
very keen to support the people who
work with the Hub, so please let us know
if there are circumstances you think we
may be able to help with so you can
make the most of your CPD and school
improvement strategies in 20/21.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqSfhe3TOdYlcyCcpQy2grg


Recruitment for Secondary Teaching for Mastery Development

Work Groups (2020/21) is now live!

There is also more information about next year's Embedding

Mastery Work Groups. Follow the link here to find out more, and

how to apply. The application deadline has been extended until

after our recruitment event, see below.

Primary Webinar: Whole-School Curriculum
and Planning to Reduce Gaps 2020-21
We would like to invite you to a webinar - All

schools are facing the challenge of mapping out a

recovery curriculum for the upcoming school year.

In this session, we will explore what this might

look like in relation specifically to mathematics.

Wednesday 1 July  3.30 to 5pm. Sign up here

LNE Maths Hub Lead and Primary Mastery Specialist, Leanne Casey is happy to answer your questions. No problem

is too big or small, whether about teaching, CPD or adapting to working from home.

hublead@lneastmathshub.org.uk

Subscribe now to the LNE Maths Hub
YouTube channel! Many Work Group

resources will be made available on our

new YouTube channel. To stay up to

date, subscribe here

For our 19/20 Primary SKTM Work Group

participants, new content will be

appearing there soon. 

Keep in touch on Twitter

@LNEMathsHub

In the pipeline -

Resources -

Ask a Specialist -

WE  ARE  NOW  RECRUITING

FOR  PRIMARY  AND

SECONDARY   TEACHING  FOR

MASTERY  PROGRAMMES  FOR

20 /21 ,

Work with the LNE Maths Hub - We are recruiting for the following

positions:

Secondary Teaching for Mastery Recruitment Meeting - The

London North East Maths Hub is currently looking for schools in

the region to work with Specialists on a yearlong CPD

programme that is fully funded at £2000 for the first year and

£1000 for the second year .Please come along to a Zoom meeting

on Monday 6th July at 10am. Sign up here

We invite ITT providers to a meeting on Friday 26th June at 1.30pm about how ITT and Maths Hubs
can work together to provide trainee teachers with the highest quality maths training. Click here for

more information

Assistant Maths Hub Lead Recruitment – Primary Teaching for Mastery Lead click here for

more information and application forms. Deadline 26th June

Assistant Maths Hub Lead Recruitment – Secondary Teaching for Mastery Lead click here for

more information and application forms. Deadline 26th June

Primary Headteacher Advocate - click here for more information and application forms.

Deadline 26th June

Primary to secondary transition collaborative conversations - A few weeks ago we publicised the meetings

happening across our boroughs, We have produced a useful summary with strategies and actions. View it here

Primary TfM Readiness and Development Work groups are now recruiting -

We are also in the process of preparing for our 20/21 Primary Sustaining Work Groups. If you were an

embedding/sustaining school last year or if you have ever participated in developing/TRG in the past,

please fill in the form here

Readiness Work Group application information, click here.

Development Work Group application information, click here. Deadline for applications is 3rd July.

https://lneastmathshub.org.uk/mastery/mastery-opportunities/
https://lneastmathshub.org.uk/events/primary-webinar-whole-school-curriculum-and-planning-to-reduce-gaps-2020-21/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqSfhe3TOdYlcyCcpQy2grg
https://lneastmathshub.org.uk/events/secondary-teaching-for-mastery-recruitment-meeting/
https://lneastmathshub.org.uk/events/itt-and-maths-hubs-working-together-meeting/
https://lneastmathshub.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Assistant-Maths-Hub-Lead-Recruitment-Advertisement-Primary.docx
https://lneastmathshub.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Assistant-Maths-Hub-Lead-Recruitment-Advertisement-Secondary.docx
https://lneastmathshub.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Headteacher-Advocate-Recruitment-Advertisement-Primary.docx
https://lneastmathshub.org.uk/events/primary-to-secondary-transition-collaborative-conversations/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1NIoNDlEO2sTzmYP-VVPAywx37CMYDzlnPyauRscqgxw/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1NIoNDlEO2sTzmYP-VVPAywx37CMYDzlnPyauRscqgxw/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://lneastmathshub.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/LNE-Maths-Hub-2020-21-Mastery-Readiness-Information-and-Application-Form.docx
https://lneastmathshub.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/LNE-Maths-Hub-Primary-TfM-Development-Work-Group-Schools-Information-and-Application-2020-21.docx

